
Inspire Cloud™ Portal
A secure, online patient management system

Inspire Digital Health

Simplify Care Coordination
Efficiently Monitor Patient Progress



Collaboration Hub
A simple and secure way to keep care teams organized

An easy, secure way to enhance communication  
from screening through optimization.
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Adding Other Practices to the Care Team

Note: patients can also choose to 
add physicians to their care team by 
finding them in the Inspire Sleep app 
and selecting “Connect & Share.”

1)  Click the ‘Share’ button in the patient  
care team section.

2)   Select the practice you would like to add to the 
patient’s care team.

Option 1: Patient Initiated
1)  Instruct the patient to find you in 

the Inspire Sleep app and click 
“connect & share”

2)  You will receive an email 
confirmation for a new patient

3)  Patient entered information (name, 
DOB, BMI, etc.) is now accessible 
in web portal.

Option 2: Clinic Initiated
1) Click “add patient”
2)  Complete the two required fields
3)  Completing the email address 

field will automatically send 
a connection request to the 
patient’s phone
Note: please ensure the patient has 
created an account on their Inspire 
Sleep app using the same email address.

Adding Patients

Sending & Receiving Care Team Updates

If any of your care team 
partners have elected to 
notify you, the patient link 
will be included in an email 
from Inspire Cloud.

Every stage in the patient status 
section has a place to insert notes. 
After adding a note, click “Notify 
Care Team” to send a notification 
to all care team members.



Virtual Check-Ins
An easy way for patients to report progress.
• A short survey is sent to the patient’s smartphone every other week for 12 weeks
• Results are reported in the Inspire Cloud clinician portal, accessible from any web browser
• Patients reporting low usage or discomfort are flagged for easy identification and review

Simplify monitoring of patient progress 
 in the therapy optimization stage.
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Initializing Virtual Check-Ins
1)  Click into the patient record, hit “+” in the patient 

surveys section, and select “Schedule virtual 
check-ins.”

2)  Enter the start date in the calendar box. The first 
check-in will be sent to the patient’s phone on the 
date selected.

Note: The patient’s app must 
be connected to your practice 
to initiate virtual check-ins. 
For information on connecting 
to the patient’s app, see 
“Collaboration Hub.”

Reviewing Virtual Check-In Results

Results for all virtual 
check-ins can be 
compared by clicking 
the “compare results” 
link.

Any individual check-in can 
be reviewed by clicking on 
the date.

The patient survey results are 
found on the right side of the 
patient overview screen.

Notes can be added at the 
clinician’s discretion.
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For additional questions, email InspireCloud@InspireSleep.com

System Overview
Patient List
Therapy List
•  Quickly review the status of your Inspire patients
•  Identify potential needs for additional support with

flags for low usage or discomfort

Evaluation List
•  Quickly review the status of your patients being

evaluated for Inspire
•  Share and receive updates from your care team

partners from evaluation to long-term follow-up care

Patient Overview Screen

Care Team
Identify and add 
providers involved in 
the patient’s care

Patient Education
Asses the amount 
of self education 
your patient has 
completed

Patient Surveys
Review virtual check-
in results provided by 
the patient through the 
Inspire App

Patient Status
Review notes and 
documents created by 
the care team along the 
patient’s pathway


